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Extended Abstra t
We reated the Eyebrow-Cli ker, a amera-based human omputer interfa e system for
hands-free omputer ontrol. The Eyebrow-Cli ker dete ts and tra ks the user's eyes and
eyebrows. When the user raises his eyebrows, the Eyebrow-Cli ker issues a mouse li k and
thereby sends a sele tion ommand to the omputer.
The Eyebrow-Cli ker's sele tion fun tionality an be found in other modern swit h te hnologies. An advantage of our swit h is the la k of spe ial or intrusive devi es, su h as
ele trodes or a su k-blow straw. The only equipment needed is a video amera, whi h an
be dis reetly pla ed away from the user. Other advantages of the Eyebrow-Cli ker are its
self-initializing and self- orre ting properties. The system fun tions in real-time on a Mirosoft Windows NT workstation and uses a Sony EVI-D30 olor video CCD amera with
a Matrox apture ard.
The Eyebrow-Cli ker ontinues a long line of proje ts designed to better aid humans
and their omputers to ommuni ate more e e tively and intelligently. Here we an only
mention a few amera-based proje ts, for example, [1, 2, 3℄. Bla k and Ya oob des ribe
a system that uses fa ial tra king and ues from motions of features, in luding eyebrows,
to determine the user's emotional state [2℄. In our group, a mouse repla ement system for
people with severe disabilities was developed that tra ks body features [1℄. Another system
was designed to dete t prolonged blinks as a means of making sele tions [3℄.
The Eyebrow-Cli ker begins with sear hing for the user's eyes. If the user does not move
ex ept for blinking his or her eyes, image di eren ing an be used to dete t the lo ation
of the eyes. On e the eyes are isolated, the eyebrows are found lo ated dire tly above the
eyes. Next, for ea h subsequent frame, the eyes and eyebrows are relo ated. If they annot
be found, the tra ker is restarted. Otherwise, the distan e between the eyes and eyebrows
is measured. If it has grown, then the user has raised his eyebrows, as shown in Figure 1,
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Figure 1: A user of the Eyebrow-Cli

ker

in the middle of a li k.

Figure 2: Flow hart of the Eyebrow-Cli ker algorithm.
and a simulated mouse li k is sent to the omputer. Figure 2 shows a ow hart of the
algorithm. Five subje ts tested the system. The system su essfully determined 93% of the
time when a user attempted to issue a mouse- li k using his or her eyebrows.
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